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OVEBTURE. I I I . ROME. 

CHAPTER X. A CARNIVAL ROMANCE. 

THE breath of the Angelus had literaUy 
blown out the Carnival. The sudden 
darkness and sUence faUing all at once, 
like a night in the tropics, upon the noise 
and brilliance of the day were in them
selves strikingly dramatic—a very coup 
de theatre. But to the girl it must have 
been a moment of absolutely tragic bit
terness. So absorbed had she grown in 
that bewilderingly intoxicating vision of a 
glorified self, that so sudden a waking, 
just when her dream was so deep and 
intense as to feel eternal, was not to be 
borne. I t was exactly as if some Eastern 
enchanter had held out to her aU the 
wealth, beauty, joy, and glory of earth, 
only to snatch them away with a cruel 
laugh as soon as her finger-tips had 
touched them. But even this sudden 
waking, harsh and cold as it was, did not 
account for the scared, almost terrified 
glance she threw up at the darkening sky 
above, as she exclaimed aloud: 

" What shaU I do ! " 
The broad Corso was now weU-nigh as 

empty as that unknown desert city, whence 
she had entered Rome in the morning. 
A group of grotesque figures was stiU 
flitting about here and there on its way to 
the masquerade at the theatre, but the 
prevailing solitude and sUence were thus 
only the more strongly emphasised. The 
girl was alone in the corner which she 
Sad used all day as the best place ior 
seeing, without being seen. But, even as 

she spoke, like a tragedy queen appeaUng 
to the night above from the night below, 
the deep voice of a man answered her, 
from somewhere near her shoulder, as if 
the air had taken tongue : 

" Are you in trouble, signorina ? Can 
I help you ? " 

She started, and covered her face closely 
with her mantUla. I t was already too 
dark to make her comer any longer of 
use either for seeing or hiding; but she 
nevertheless shrank a little more into it, 
just as she had been startled by the sight 
of the fat scarecrow and the lean. She 
looked, however, through her lace; but, 
even as she was concealed by her black 
veil, so was he by the hood of a black 
domino. He was just a voice and a 
black shadow. And the depth of the 
voice had a sepulchral sound to ears fresh 
from the passing away of the glory of the 
world. 

" Can I help you in any way ? " the voice 
asked again. 

We know that the girl's mind was not 
free from fancies. And we know too, 
from many histories, that whenever there 
is a very strong temptation, a tempter is 
sure to be not very far away. I t was 
easy enough for instinct to imagine in this 
voice from the darkness the phantom 
of the vanished Carnival, or perhaps its 
genius, with aU its gifts to bestow at wUl. 
And in that case she knew very weU what 
she craved for, and how he could help her. 
But she only answered: 

" No. Nobody can put the clock back 
again." 

" The clock, signorina ? What have 
clocks to do with the Carnival? And 
what has Time to do with Rome ? Eternity 
does not want clocks or clock-makers. 
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But—why should not the clock be put 
back if you please P What woman wrUls, 
yon know. Command me, signorina." 

Yoice is everything—words are nothing. 
Spoken in a Ughter way, his speech 
would have been a mere scrap of badinage, 
such as one masker on the Corso might 
throw at another, and with as Uttle point 
in it. But the voice made it a solemn 
profession of power and obedience com
bined. I t never occurred to her, that 
the first duty of a girl, who is addressed 
in the street after dark by a strange 
man, is to walk ofE as fast as she can with
out running. 

" n you wiU take my adrice, signorina," 
he said, after a pause and in a yet graver 
tone if possible, "you wUl go straight 
home before the clock wants putting back 
any more. The soldiers wiU soon be 
clearing the theatre ; and you are young— 
at least your voice is—and alone. And 
meanwhile, as you see, everybody is not 
at the theatre—I am not, for one. Unless 
you are waiting for somebody who is 
certain to come very soon indeed, you had 
better go home." 

Such a speech, addressed to a Roman 
girl on the last night of the Carnival, was 
in istelf an impressive peculiarity. He 
waited quietly for her to either move or 
answer. As she did neither, he said, 
without looking towards her and as if 
addressing the now wholly deserted Corso: 

" There is nothing in the world that is 
very wrong, except being afraid." 

Gradually she was becoming aware— 
without knowing it—that there was a real 
magic about this stranger. The penetra
tion which perceived her distress to be 
genuine was in itself a proof of innocence 
—that is to say, of wisdom. And even the 
voice and the shadow conveyed an im
pression of that simpUcity of nature 
which makes itself felt and comprehended 
by its mere presence, and from which no 
woman, be she Roman or otherwise, feels 
inclined to run away when in need of 
honest aid. 

" I am not afraid," she answered. 
" But I can't get in. I can't get in." 
^ *** Then you are no cousin to the starling, 

signorina But why cannot you get 
in? And where? Is your home a school ? " 

" No, signer." 
" A nunnery ? " 
" No, signer ! " 
" Not a prison—since you want to ,get 

in? " 
" No, signor." 

" An enchanted castle ? " 
" No, signer." 
" What then ? My imagination does not 

pass the enchanted castle. What then ? ** 
She h^ng down her head, and answered: 
" The Ghetto." 
"Ah, the Ghetto!" 
That, then, was the town within a 

town whence she had come that morning 
—^that little nest of foul, narrow streets 
cut off by high walls from the perU of 
corrupting G«ntUe purity, and closed 
every night against ingress and egress 
at tiie hour of curfew—in one word, 
the Petticoat-lane of Rome. The girl 
was indeed thrice over an exUe. First, 
from the Land of Promise; secondly, 
from Rome, the seat of the scorner; 
and now from the foulness of the 
den of refuge appointed by law. The 
deep voice at her side sounded less cour
teous when it said, " Ah, the Ghetto !" 
The Hebrew quarter of those days was, 
even to the Romans themselves, better 
known by name, and that a very ill name 
indeed, than in reality. To say the best 
possible of it, it was not a pleasant quarter 
to any of the senses, unless perhaps to the 
eyes of persons so devoted to the par
ticular sort of picturesqueness inseparable 
from dirt, as to be deaf to the perpetual 
squabbUng of the most inharmonious 
voices in the world over petty bargains, 
and caUous to a chaos of eril odours 
more numerous and more inextricably 
confounded than the famons seventy-and-
seven of Cologne. 

But, if the Ghetto was not savoury to 
Roman GentUes, those days were far less 
pleasant—apart from scudi—to Roman 
Jews. They remembered the times, when 
not bare-backed horses but naked Jews 
were made to race along the Corso, in 
honour of Shrove Tuesday. And, though 
the barbarous game was, in its quadruped 
form, a Gentile pastime, it was still paid 
for by a subscription levied on the Ghetto. 
Bach terrified horse that ran with bleeding 
sides stiU repiresented the Carnival chas
tisement of a Jew. The Roman Jews 
were still, by way of yet more intolerable 
punishment, driven in a herd to be con
verted by a duU sermon every Holy Cross 
day, and that at so smaU a fee per head 
that the most habitual convert hardly 
grew the richer. I t was no wonder 
that this giri had felt so much like 
a caged swallow when shut up alone in 
her loft, on the great day when her neigh
bours themselves had shut up shop, even 
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on a Tuesday, and were making Christian 
holiday. But far less wonder was it that 
the free, open life of joy and common 
sympathy with the outer world, wherefrom 
she was cut off by the walls of the Ghetto, 
had inspired her with fuller dreams and 
more eager longings than were natural 
even to a girl of seventeen—standing, that 
is to say, on the threshold of untried 
womanhood, when the birds in her heart 
are beginning to sing aloud, and the wings 
are breaking from her shoulders. And it 
was least wonder of all that, when the 
vision was over, that the thought of the 
Ghetto was something worse than a waking. 

"Do you know nobody outside the— 
all Rome ? " asked her companion in 

coldly. " I s there nobody who will give 
you a night's shelter tiU the gate opens in 
the morning ? " 

She answered by a stare as if the words 
of his qnestion, as well as their accent, 
had been spoken in an unknovm tongue. 

"Whom could I know outside the 
Ghetto?" 

" I should like to help you, signorina. 
But it does not seem to be a case for a 
man. There is nobody to knock down, 
and I don't know a woman in all Rome. 
And if I did, I could not " He did not 
add, " ask her to give shelter to a stray 
Jewess from the Ghetto, whom I picked 
up after darik on the Corso." A man may 
not think himself a fool for beliering in 
the honesty of a mere voice, but he must 
be unjust indeed if he blames others for 
thinking him one. " What is usually done 
when your friends find themselves locked 
out after dark ? I suppose they are 
sometimes ? Do they use silver keys ? 
And if so, where do they apply them ? " 

" I don't know—I never heard." 
" WeU, I suppose I must find out then," 

said the voice, sounding as if it were 
very likely in unison with a shrug of the 
shoulders. At any rate, it was expressive 
enough of the acceptance of a task of 
good nature, as a matter of course, but 
unwillingly, and in the spirit of a martyr 
to courtesy. In short, it plainly said that 
its owner did not mean to act the knight-
errant to stray girls, either on the Corso 
or elsewhere, again. " Come," he said, a 
little impatiently, " I daresay the gate of 
the Ghetto is like every other gate I have 
ever heard of, and wants nothing but one 
drop of oU of sUver to make the hinges 
turn." 

" You mean you can get them to open 
the gate ? " 

" No, signorina. But I can try, and 
shall most likely " 

" Then—oh no, signer!" 
Just as his voice had suggested a shrug 

of the shoulders, so hers, in its sudden 
eagerness, must have been accompanied by 
an unseen clasping of hands. 

" Come, this is nonsense, signorina. 
You were just now crying out because 
you could not go home ; and now you say 
* Oh no ' as soon as you think you can. 
Do you mean you have spent all your 
money on sugar-plums and candles ? Of 
course you have ; and as I have not, I must 
spend it on something. You can pay me 
when we meet next. Come, do you want 
to stay in the streets till to-morrow ? " 

" I have no home, signer. None now. 
None to-morrow! " 

" Then, I am afraid I cannot help you. 
Felicissima notte, signorina." 

It may be that she had lost her faith in 
his being an actual magician. But he was an 
undoubtedly human voice, and a strong 
one; and that is better than a mere straw 
to cling to in the dark. 

*• I—I dare not go home! " 
He turned back before he had made a 

second footstep. " You dare not ? ^ I said 
just now there is no harm in anything but 
being afraid. Why dare you not go home ? " 

«I—I -vv̂as left in the house to keep 
off the rats—when they went out to see 
the Carnival 

• Who went out— t̂he rats ? I beg your 
pardon, signorina." 

"And now they are back again and 
have found me gone. And what shsdl I 
do ? What will become of me ? I could 
not help it, signer; I could not, indeed." 

To each other, they were but voices 
talking to one another out of the darkness, 
hinting at possible gestures now and then, 
but otherwise as incorporeal as echoes. 
To us, they are as yet nothing more. But 
there is a marvellous influence about the 
mere presence of certain men. And there 
are moments when an impulsive nature, 
whether in the North or in the South, is 
unable to contain itself, and loses shyness 
in an overwhelming passion for sympathy. 
The glorious day-dream seemed to have 
left her this stranger's voice alone as a 
last thread to cling to before it floated 
away hopelessly and for ever. 

"And I would not!" she burst out 
volubly, almost defiantly, as if appeaUng 
to the whole newly-discovered world. I 
had never seen a Carnival. I had never 
been outside the Ghetto since I was bora. 
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I never thought of i t ; it never came in 
my head tiU to-day. But to-day ! Why, 
I felt the sun run through me like a hot 
knife as I sat among the lace—I wanted 
— Î don't know what, signer. Other girls 
have been outside the Ghetto, and have 
told me things—but oh, nothing like what 
I have seen. The beautiful dresses—and 
I know what they have cost, by Saint 
Bacchus! to a yard—and the diamonds, 
signer, all in real ears ! And now it is all 
over; and the rats—and oh, signer, what 
will become of me ? How could I tell that 
they rang Ave Maria to-day, and brought 
the night down, sooner than any other 
day in all the year ? " 

In the eagerness of her speech, her 
mantUla fell back from her face. And 
his ears had no time to retain the jar they 
received from some of her words for a 
very simple but amply sufficient reaaon. 
As her mantUla fell back, the moon 
shone. 

He saw a young face with marveUously 
eloquent dark eyes, and a perfect form, all 
made beautiful by the magic of moonlight, 
and set off by the one and only dress ever 
invented that is and makes beautiful. 

She saw the harsh, grave face of a 
very plain young man, without a solitary 
personal advantage of either feature or 
stature, except a breadth of chest and 
shoulder fuUy accountable for the deep 
voice and atmosphere of strength that 
had hitherto represented him. He was 
not ugly. He was a great deal worse 
than ugly; he was only plain. His face, 
closely shaved all over according to the 
then fashion, and framed in the hood of 
his black domino, was certainly not dis
tinguished from others by features a little 
larger and rougher than usual, and by a 
pair of small, common gray eyes. And 
yet the influence which had first com
manded the girl's wondering hope, and 
then her desperate trust, was rather in
creased by its visible expression. Not 
one woman in a thousand would have 
been attracted by his face; but not one 
in a million would not have trusted it 
instinctively and implicitly. I t was not 
the face of a man who is apt to look upon 
women. But one might be sure that those 
duU, gray eyes, if once drawn to a woman's, 
would never wander. Now they looked; 
and he said, vrith an emphasis almost 
startling in a voice seemingly so inflexible: 

"You have never been outside the 
Ghetto ? " 

"Never, tm to-day." 

" Why, you can never have heard 
music! Think of i t ! A girl to have 
grown up in the very heart of the whole 
musical dust-heap and never soiled by a 
speck of i t ; as pure as if there were no 
opera—^no Italy—no Rome even! It is a 
miracle ! Can you sing ? " 

" I don't know, signer." 
" You don't know ? " 
" No. I never tried." 
" Signorina, you have a singer's voice 

when you speak; you can express feeling; 
you are of the singers' race; and you 
know no music, and have never tried to 
sing! For Heaven's sake, signorina, do 
not say it if it is not true," he hurried on 
eagerly, as if he too had undergone a 
sudden transformation, and as anxiously as 
if all Rome's fate, which is the world's, 
hung upon her answer. "No—^it cannot 
be! And yet—is it true ? " 

She could only look her amazement, 
and no wonder. 

" Is it true ? " 
" Why should I try to sing ? There is 

nobody to hear me." 
That is not what the birds say. But he 

did not stop to criticise. 
" Never mind why. I t is true, then—a 

real woman, with a real voice, who has 
never heard a false note and never made 
one! No, it is not a miracle. It is destiny. 
And I have found her. Never mind the 
clock—^never mind the Ghetto—never mind 
anything. Come! " 

Her eyes opened to their widest, and 
asked: 

" Where ? " 
" Oh, anywhere under the stars. What 

is your name ? " 
The very question was a command, and 

she had neither purpose nor will. Locked 
out from the Ghetto, all astray in strange 
streets, and with the atmosphere of the Car
nival stiU hanging over her like a dream-
cloud, all ways in life were for the moment 
one to her; and there was a mesmeric 
force in his brusque energy—a force to 
be obeyed, and that without question or 
fear. 

Ajid indeed if, at that moment, a fiend 
had risen up out of the pavement of the 
Corso and had thrown open any door 
which, by some chance, might prove not 
to lead back to the Ghetto—wherever else 
it might lead—she would have taken him 
by the hand and entered. 

" Your name ? " he asked again. 
"Noemi Baruc." 
" Mine is Andrew Gordon. Come." 
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FASHIONABLE CRICKET. 

Is it true that the last and most serious 
symptom of " blue fever " is about to dis
appear from the list of engagements for 
the London season ? Was the match 
played the other day at Lord's actually 
the last of the Eton and Harrow matches 
to be played in London ? Is the insti
tution about which so much sham en
thusiasm is warmed up, and so much 
ridiculous rodongjontade written, to be 
finally washed out by a steady downpour 
of rain ? Perhaps. That is to say, if the 
persons—presumably old enough to know 
better—who write letters to the papers 
signed " d a r k " or " l i g h t " blue, do not 
prove too powerful for the authorities of 
Harrow. To judge by these letters, and 
the talk of the days of the Eton and 
Harrow mateh, the game of cricket is the 
noblest outeome of the thought and thews 
of man, and one to which other studies 
may worthUy be set aside. For what 
chance, so far as popular renown is con
cerned, has a senior wrangler or a double-
first against the stroke of the University 
boat or the captain of the University 
eleven ? He may get on terms with the 
strong-armed and fleet-footed one later in 
life, but as a youth he is naught to the 
hero of the oar and bat. That this 
popular adoration of muscular feats is a re
action against the "midnight oil" theory of 
existence is now clear enough, but whether 
the enthusiasm for cricket can be kept up 
to its present fever-heat is a little doubtful. 
It is true that cricket appeals to the 
English people as a whole, and is, like 
fox-hunting, a truly democratic amuse
ment. I t goes through every stratum of 
that many-plied structure known as 
English society, and does under certain 
conditions admirable service in bringing 
various sorts and conditions of men to
gether. What can be more pleasant than 
the evening game on the village-green, 
when the parson defends his wicket with 
might and main against that terrible 
bowler the viUage carpenter, who is 
always "dead o n " the wicket, or that 
insidious doctor, whose slow " twis te rs" 
bewUder the batsman, who has only just 
escaped the heavy firing of his predecessor? 
What is more deUghtf ulthan the home-and-
home match between rillage and rillage, 
or between school and school ? AU those 
who come to see are interested in the game 
or the school, and there is a pleasant asso
ciation about the meeting, such as that 

which made the day of the University 
boat-race once the pleasantest of the year, 
instead of «the aquatic Derby it now is, 
with every disagreeable feature of the 
Epsom kermesse multiplied by ten. He 
would indeed be churlish who would 
grudge the lookers-on at really good 
cricket the pleasure of feeUng themselves, 
in spirit at least, again exulting over a 
long drive, a clean cut, or a slashing if 
dangerous leg hit, and who would raise 
his eyebrows and shrug his shoulders at 
the grave college dons, who lose their 
grarity nowhere save in the cricket-field. 

I t is because we know good cricket 
Vhen we see it, and sympathise both with 
players and appreciative onlookers, that 
the spectacle of Lord's during an Eton 
and Harrow match raises our ire. We 
know that of the assembled thousands not 
one in five either knows or cares anything 
about cricket, or has but the faintest con
nection with either of the competing 
schools. Lord's has been compared to 

race-course, with peer and peasant a 
anxiously watehing the race, and feeling 
the pulse quicken as the leaders close at 
the half-distance and race home stride for 
stride; but we confess that we cannot see 
the aptness of the comparison. I t will 
apply to the vUlage match, but those who 
affect to see in Lord's a great democratic 
institution forget the gate-money, which 
effectually deprives it of any attraction for 
the masses. Moreover, the London masses 
do not care much for cricket, probably 
because they have very little chance of 
exercising any taste they may have for tho 
noble game ; but if they did, the half-crown 
gate-money would effectuaUy keep them 
out. Public schools cricket at Lord's 
can, indeed, no more be regarded as a 
popular institution than the Sandown 
Club race-course, Hurlingham, Prince's, 
or the Orleans Club. In fact, the cricket
ing and scholastic aspects of the mateh 
have been so entirely overshadowed by the 
social and gastronomical importance of the 
event, that, except as affording oppor
tunity for ill-timed applause and iU-bred 
censure, the two elevens might be dis
pensed with altogether, and much addi
tional space gained for the accommodation 
of the carriages and their inhabitants. 
More tents for light refreshments 
could then be piteked; and, with the addi-
tion of a few marquees and all the 
musicians of the Household Brigade, a 
very good fashionable version of old 
Greenwich fair could bo produced. 
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The change wrought by the last twenty 
years at Lord's has been gradual, but un
checked, as the advance of cricMet itself in 
popular estimation. A century and a half 
ago cricket existed, it is true, but was classed 
with vulgar amusements, such as bulhbait-
ing and boxing—not yet raised to the rank 
of a science. A nobleman who so far 
forgot himself as to consort with cricketers 
was denounced for his uncleanly living; 
aristocratic contempt going so far as to 
say that a gentleman who would play at 
cricket would eat black-puddings, what
ever precise amount of turpitude may 
be connoted by that gastronomical feat. 
But in Opie's time, as is shown by his 
famous picture of the Red Boy holding 
vthe curious curved bat of the period, the 
sons of peers played at cricket, and very 
funny they looked in the days when boys 
were dressed like men. Let us imagine a 
boy keeping wicket in a cocked hat, red 
laced coat, breeches, shoes and buckles, 
like the tiny batsman painted by Opie. 
I t seems odd, but perhaps not more so 
than the costume of I Zingari would have 
appeared to Sir Charles Grandison. Once 
taken up by the pubUc schools, cricket, 
year by year, displaced the manly sports 
of our grandfathers, to wit—bull-baiting, 
cock-fighting, badger-drawing, and box
ing ; but, so late as the day when Fuller 
PUch batted, and Alfred Mynn bowled, 
in stove-pipe hats, braces, and the 
now extinct articles then known as 
"whi te ducks," Lord's cricket - ground 
was not converted into a vast picnic. 
This object hardly entered into the calcu
lations of the shrewd, hard-headed Scot, 
from whom the famous field takes its 
name. The first home of cricket in London 
was the White Conduit - fields—at least 
that was the domain of the first cricket 
club. As the White Conduit district was 
buUt over, a cricket-ground was estab
lished on the place now occupied by Dorset-
square, the original domicile of the Mary-
lebone Cricket Club. Hence Lord was 
driven by inexorably advancing bricks and 
mortar to a " location" between North 
and South Bank. Then came the canal, 
driring him farther afield, till he secured 
the now well-known space north of the St. 
John's-wood-road, not without difficulty, 
and a heavy whip of the Marylebone Club 
to acquire a long lease ; for " big money " 
was offered by the enterprising buUders 
who have succeeded in covering a large 
part of St. John's-wood with edifices 
equally fragUe in structure and reputation. 

Lord's Cricket-ground was saved, and for 
many years was a delightful place of re
sort. When first the public schools 
matches were played at Lord's, Winchester 
participating, not a score of carriages sur
rounded the ground, and the meeting of 
old college chums, and the excitement 
of the sisters and cousins of the boys, 
was very agreeable to witness. But all 
is changed, for now the preparations for 
the Eton and Harrow day assume gi
gantic proportions. There is a despe
rate struggle for stray members* tickets, 
and a noble ambition is shown to have, if 
not the best turn-out, yet the best luncheon 
on the ground. The same man who re
marked that, if things go on at their pre
sent rate, the daily newspapers wUl bo 
published at midnight, was, until doubt 
was thrown on the recurrence of the 
match, occupied in a calculation as to 
how early on the day preceding the Eton 
and Harrow picnic he ought to send his 
carriage, in order to secure what certain 
writers persist in calling a "coign of 
vantage." I t might have been thought 
that the fight for precedence could no 
farther go than the sending of a tenant-
less carriage to take up a good situation, 
but the Derby style of refreshment is not 
luxurious enough for the more ambitious 
matron. At whatever cost to others, she 
wUl have a tent, or, if not a tent, a table on 
terra firma, and her servants are hard at 
work in the morning unloading hampers, 
setting up tables and the rest, and making 
arrangements for heating soup ; for your 
genuine girl of the period must have hot 
soup, or her luncheon is spoUed. In 
sober truth, the luncheon is the real event 
of the day, and the homage originally de
voted to sinew is diverted to stomach. 
Prerious to this supreme event, the Gains
borough hats pretend to take an interest in 
the match, although eighty per cent, of them 
might, if they would, avow equal igno
rance with that of the Russian lady, who, 
at the conclusion of the first innings, 
enquired " when the amusements were 
going to begin." When we hear the 
sqiieaky voice of a minor pipe out 
" p l a y e d " or "bowled," our ears are 
tickled, for the Uttle lad has some know
ledge of what he is squeaking about, but 
what right has that too-radiantly-attired 
matron, Mrs. McSpelter, to clap her hands 
and applaud every time a light blue 
hits the ball, whether he makes a run off 
or not ? She knows nothing about either 
the game or the schools, and only wears 
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light blue because i t suits her complexion. 
Old McSpelter, who married her when he 
was already middle-aged, most assuredly 
never enjoyed the advantage of instruction 
at either Eton, Harrow, or—to judge by 
appearances—any school, pubUc or other
wise. But Mrs. Mac—as the worthy mer
chant designates her—^hopes that her boys, 
yet young, may in time become of Eton or 
Harrow. Thi6» prospective enthusiasm is 
difficult to understand. That the young 
lady whose brother or cousin is at Eton, 
and has enjoyed the honour of being 
soundly thrashed by the younger brother 
of one of the eleven, should clothe herself, 
literally from top to toe, in the palest blue, 
is quite comprehensible. She is a pretty 
blonde to begin with, and impulsive withal 
—the sort of person capable of wearing 
papa's racing colours at Ascot, if—and 
this is a big " if "—they became her. She 
knows the name of every one of the 
young barbarians at play, and would 
scream out "bowled " and "played" were 
she not restrained by a priggish brother, 
whose voice is as the sound of a flute, and 
who is suspected of writing for the Satur
day Refrigerator. Not being much of a 
cricketer himself, the brother, who affects 
a clerical style of costume, although he 
is really a briefless barrister, occasionally 
permits a wintry smile to ripple over his 
face as a "four " i s scored, quite forgetting 
that in the playing-fields at Eton two would 
have been as much as the hit would have 
counted. But the flute-voiced one never 
Was at Eton, and although he talks per
sistently of "University men," never dwelt 
at either of the traditional seats of learning. 
Outside the pavilion, the circle of carriages 
and the general picnic, circulates an army 
of loungers, for the most part arrayed like 
the lUies—Japanese lilies—of the field. 

here are pretty girls enough, with colour 
heightened, and eyes glistening with— 
bat no, it cannot be that the champagne-
cup, which cheers and inebriates, has been 
lifted once too often to the veritable arc de 
cupidon bent above that dimpled chin? 
There is the young man of the period too, 
tightly buttoned up in lengthy frock-coat 
of the M.B. style, or more gaily attired on 
the model of O'Barry, of the War Office, 
who appears in a white hat, a pink shirt, a 
cravat of ambiguous blue, a green coat, 
ud nether garments of moonlit gray. I t 

is by no means difficult to those to the 
manner born, to separate the genuine public 
school men from the pretenders who vainly 
imagine that a patch of light or dark blue 

wiU in some way connect them with the 
contending schools. Among them is our 
old friend " 'Arry." " 'Arf-a-crown " wUl 
not keep 'J^ry—whose barber's shop 
yields a handsome yearly income—out of 
Lord's. By no means. He loves to be 
" i n it," as he says, to rub shoulders with 
those whom he calls the " real sweUs," and 
he has been to Lord's so often that he talks 
of Eton and 'Arrow, both of which h^ 
attends professionaUy, as gUbly as the best. 
'Arry and O'Barry are, we must confess, a 
little too much for us, and we groan over 
the cockneyising of an interesting struggle. 
Let, as the Harrow authorities properly 
insist, the boys attend before all to their 
studies, and if they must play public 
matches, let them be played away from the 
picnicking, the flirting, the eternal cham
pagne-cup, the ogling and giggling, the 
vulgar noise and crush of Lord's. 

In plain truth, the Eton and Harrow 
match, as it is now played, is a sham and 
a nuisance, crying aloud for abolition. 

IN BLACK RUSSIA. 
A STORT. 

" WHY, it is Musgrave! ce cher Arthur! I 
thought you, mon ami, to be in Spain stiU. 
What good wind, what wind of fortune, 
has blown you to us here, in Russia ? " 

Such were the words which reached my 
ears, as a gloved grasp was suddenly laid 
upon my arm, whUe I was traversing the 
railway platform at Minsk. I turned to 
find myself confronted by the smiling face 
of Demetrius VassUi, a Russian whom I 
had known for some three or four years at 
St. Petersburg, Paris, and wherever di
plomatists and birds of passage congregate. 
He, this weU-whiskered, glib-tongued Yas-
siU, belonged to both categories, since, 
when I first knew him, in the Czar's 
capital, he was a professor of the univer
sity, whUe in Paris he was an underling of 
the Russian Embassy, and at Madrid a 
gentleman at large. 

I confess that I did not much like Deme
trius Yassili, though I was more than 
half ashamed of my prejudice, for the 
man was friendly, almost too ostentatiously 
so, was polite, genial, and one of those 
amiable persons who are always taking our 
good opinion by storm, as it were, by the 
graceful rendering of some little serrice or 
other. YassUi, when I was a raw lad new 
to the Continent, had been kind to me 
once or twice, and I had repaid his good 

[ nature by taking his part when others 
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spoke evU of him, in a vague way, behind 
his back, for he was not popular somehow. 
There he was, at any rate, and evidently 
delighted to see me. • 

" By-the-bye ! " abruptly put in my 
old acquaintance, linking his arm in mine, 
" I have to congratulate you, have I not ? 
I t is true that you ai*e about to marry the 
beautiful Mademoiselle Marie, daughter of 
Qpunt Constantino Orloff, the young lady 
who at Madrid, when I was there, broke 
all hearts ? " 

I t was true that I was betrothed to 
Marie Orloff; indeed I was on my way 
then to her father's mansion, at which it 
had been arranged that I should be a 
guest untU the wedding should take place, 
according to both the English and Russo-
Greek forms, at St. Petersburg. Our 
engagement had come about in this wise. 
I, Arthur Musgrave, as an attache of our 
legation at Madrid, had been thrown 
much into the society of the daughter of 
the Russian envoy, had learned to love 
her, and had been lucky enough to teach 
her to love me. My chief difficulty was 
with the count, who was at first very much 
annoyed and displeased. Russia—youngest 
of nations—has an aristocracy that in 
pride and pretension rivals the " blue 
blood" of Spain, and every Muscorite 
noble is convinced that the English are, 
as Napoleon called us, a nation of shop
keepers, quite unfit to mate with their own 
upper classes. Fortunately for me, how
ever, I was heir to an entailed property, 
small, indeed, but the rent-roll of which 
seemed respectable in Continental eyes; 
while I was able to convince Count Orloff 
that my Border ancestry had driven off 
Scottish cattle, and ridden in warden 
raids, at a time when his own forefathers 
were probably unbaptised Tartars, for it 
is a curious fact that the titled families of 
Russia are Georgian, Tartar, German, 
Swedish, anything but Russian. 

All now was happily settled, and, as I 
have said, I was on my way to my future 
father-in-law's country chateau, a summer 
residence in the lake district of Ostaschkoi, 
near Tver on the Upper Yolga. The Count's 
estates lay chiefly in that neighbourhood, 
and he had lately been appointed, by one 
of those abrupt transitions from one ser
rice to another, which are common under 
the Czar's rule, governor of the prorince. 

"But what chance, M. Vassili, brings 
you here ?" I asked, when we had shaken 
hands. *̂  I heard of you last as in Rome." 

"Hei'e to-day, there to-morrow," an

swered Vassili, airily. " I have been in 
Asia lately, shall be at WUna to-morrow, 
and in St. Petersburg next week. I serve a 
master who has dealings in far-away places." 

" You mean the Emperor ? " I enquired, 
and the Russian nodded with a look of 
good-humoured mystery. At this moment 
up came a porter to tell me, cringingly, 
that my exceUency must, he feared, be con
tent to wait six hours or more for a train. 
There had been a movement of troops to
wards Poland, disordering the company's 
arrangemente, and taking np the rolling-
stock. 

" The Emperor's orders, noble gospo-
din," he added, with a deprecatory shrug, 
as he saw my vexed face. 

Then Demetrius chimed in. His train, 
too, had been delayed by the concentration 
of troops on the PoUsh frontier. He, too, 
had some hours to spend at Minsk. He 
had ordered dinner at the Black Eagle, 
hard by. The landlord knew him well, 
and would serve up a tolerable repast. 
Would I be charitable, and share what 
would othervrise be a solitary meal ? 

Yassili gave me a good dinner; and we 
lingered long over our cigars and coffee, 
chatting of other scenes and old times. 
Then, at length, word was brought that 
the train for Wilna was in sight. 

"Now I think of it," said my host, in 
his careless way, "on your road to the 
Count's chateau you wUl pass Staritza— 
yes!" -he added, glancing at the open map 
that lay beside me on the table; " of course 
you will, and change horses there. I 
wish, if it be not too much to ask, that you 
would kindly give -a message from me to 
the village priest, or papas, there—Pope 
John Petrovich." 

" I wiU, with pleasure," I replied; "but 
remember, my Russian is not very fluent, 
and I presume the-priest talks no French." 

Vassili laughingly assured me that the 
words were few and simple, and suggested 
that I should pencil them, from his dicta
tion, on a slip of paper which he pushed 
towards me. These were the words of 
the message. " Your son " (" our clergy 
marry, you know, like the laity," inter
jected Demetrius) " has been ill, but take 
comfort. He is doing well now, and, if he 
acts promptly, with the blessing of the 
Panagia, wUl succeed. He sends his love, 
faith, and duty." 

" I saw the Pope's son," explained De
metrius, " the other day at Odessa. Young 
Cyril is a corn-dealer and hay-merchant, a 
pushing, speculative fellow, but as honest 
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as the day. He was recovering from a fever, 
but hoped to fill his purse by buying up aU 
the——ah I there is the raUway whistle, so 
we must be quick! You'll do my errand 
then, dear Arthur, wUl you not, and gladden 
the heart of the good old man ? " 

It was not untU long after VassiU and 
I had parted, that it occurred to me to 
wonder why he should have charged me 
with such a message. I t would have been 
simpler, surely, and more speedy, as a 
means of communicating with Pope John, 
to have relied on the pest. But then these 
rustic prieste were ignorant, and possibly 
the eyes of the papas were not very well 
accustomed to deciphering manuscript. At 
any rate I would make a point of executing 
the commission. 

"Pope John, English l o r d ? " said the 
innkeeper at Staritza, faltermgly, as I 
asked for a guide to show me the way to 
the parsonage, whUe the slow postillions 
were unharnessing, in the tardy fashion in 
which work is done in Russia, the tired 
horses from the carriage. 

" Certainly," said I, obserring his em
barrassment. " Is the priest ill, or what is 
there surprising in a traveller's enquiring 
for him ? " 

The landlord bowed obsequiously. 
" You'll find the papas in good health, 

noble gospodin," he said, in sugared ac
cents. "Yonder is the parsonage, with 
the white gable." 

" Then I want no guide to conduct me 
there," said I, laughing, and at once walked 
across to the garden gate. A neat, snug 
little dwelling was the parsonage, with ite 
white walls, its tiny garden full of humble 
potherbs and hardy flowers, and the sacred 
pigeons cooing softly as they sunned them
selves upon its red-eaved roof. An ill-
looking feUow opened the door in answer 
to my summons, scanned me narrowly, 
and, as I thought, with suspicion, and 
after some colloquy conducted me to what 
I guessed, by the few books and the many 
pictured saints on the wall, to be the 
priest's study. Ten minutes elapsed, and 
then in came the master of the house. 
Pope John. 

" Forgive me, noble sir, if I have kept 
you waiting," said the priest, with as low 
a bow as he could have executed in the 
presence of his bishop. "You bring me 
news, I am told, of my dear son ? " 

I cannot say that the reverend gentle
man impressed me very favourably. Pope 
John was a corpulent old man, with a 
snowy beard that would have done credit 

to a hermit; long white locks falling from 
beneath h i | black velvet skull-cap, a snuffy 
and frayed cassock, and dark-blue spec
tacles, from behind which a pair of keen 
though half-shut eyes surveyed me with a 
watchfulness that had in it something 
feline. The priest's voice, too, at once 
coarse and wheedling, grated on my ear, 
though nothing could exceed the bland 
urbanity of his reception of me. Twice 
over did I repeat the substance of Vassili's 
remarks concerning the young corndealer 
at Odessa, and twice, at the old man's re
quest, did I mention every circumstance of 
my interriew with Demetrius, "h i s kind 
and noble patron," as he caUed him; then 
I placed the written slip of paper, on 
which I had pencilled the message, in the 
priest's hands, and declining his offer of 
refreshments, took my leave of him. As I 
left the parsonage I thought I heard some 
whispered talk, and then a low, sneering 
laugh. 

" I am much mistaken," said I to myself, 
as I stepped into my carriage, and gave 
my postillion the signal to start, " if Pope 
John, *the good old man,' as Vassili 
called him, be not as consummate and 
greasy a humbug as any in Muscovy." 
Then my thoughts reverted to rosy dreams 
of Marie and the future, and I sank into a 
reverie, from which I only awakened to 
perceive that my driver was proceeding in 
a leisurely manner that was most unusual, 
for if Russians work slowly, they drive fast. 

" Come, come, my lad !" said I, good-
humouredly ; " surely three good nags 
and a light kibitka ought not to go at a 
snaU's-pace like th i s ! " 

As I spoke I heard the gallop of distant 
horses, mingling with the clank of steel. 
We were on a sandy road, traversing one 
of those huge pine foreste, the sombre 
gloom of which, alternating with the 
glare of the white sand, has occasioned 
the name of "Black Russia" to be as
signed to these central provinces of the 
ancient Muscovy. Very soon we were 
overtaken by the hard riders in our rear, 
their swords clashing against flank and 
stirrup, their horses in a foam—in aU, 
some five-and-twenty mounted men. Most 
of these, by their long lances and bar
barian equipment, I knew to be Cossacks, 
but others wore the uniform of gendarmes, 
and three at least were officers. 

" Pull u p ! halt, I say!" shouted he 
who seemed to command; and in an in
stent my driver obeyed. 

"Secure the foreigner!" was the next 
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order; and vrith amazing quickness I was 
grasped by two of the dismounted troopers. 

" Resist, and I fire !" growlecf a Cossack 
corporal, pressing the musszle of his pistol 
to my left temple, while his soldiers dex
torously chained my wrists together. Then, 
shaking off the stupor of surprise, I found 
my tongue. There was, I said, evidently 
some mistake, some confusion of persons. 
My passport, if they would kindly look 
for it in the breast-pocket of my ulster, 
would prove me to be Arthur Musgrave, 
of the British diplomatic service, junior 
atteche of H.B.M.'s Legation at Madrid. 

" Prisoner, you trifle with justice !" said 
the commandant sternly, in French; and 
indeed, when the morocco case was drawn 
out and opened, it proved to be empty. 
My passport and papers were gone, inex-
pUcably to me. As I stared blankly there 
was a roar of laughter, mingled with com
ments on my effrontery. 

" Remove the pretended Englishman !" 
ordered the colonel; and I was thrust 
back into the carriage, a soldier on each 
side of me, and conducted to the town of 
Tor j ok, where I was lodged in jail. 

I do not like, even yet, to recall what I 
underwent during the miserable three 
weeks that I spent in the prison of Tor-
jok. I t was not that the cell was narrow, 
the bed squalid, and the fare hard and 
bad. I was young and strong, and could 
rough it. But it was maddening to be 
eternally examined and cross-examined by 
civU magistrates and mUitery function
aries, none of whom would listen to the 
plain truth, and all of whom tried, by threat, 
promise, persuasion, to wring out of me a 
confession which, as they said, would 
enable me to claim the Czar's mercy and a 
lighter punishment for my crime. I was 
browbeaten, bullied, argued with, coaxed, 
but never accused of anything. When I 
enquired the nature of my offence I was 
jeered at. When I adjured my captors to 
write to the British Embassy, my prayer 
was treated as an impudent jest. And 
when I mentioned Count Orloff, the 
governor of the province, as my future 
father-in-law, I really thought the Judge 

, of Instruction would have flown at my 
throat, so angry was he. 

" Only bread and water for the contu
macious !" I heard him roar to the jailer 
as he went out. I thought, between them, 
that they would have driven me mad, 
and should have welcomed Siberia as a 
release. 

I grew suUen at last, and refused to 

return any answer to the interrogatories 
with which they plied me. I began 
almost to doubt my own identity. It 
could not .be myself, Arthur Musgrave, 
who was the tenant of this Russian den, 
and daily questioned as to my complicity 
in something extremely subversive of 
Church and Stato. Let them knout me, 
hang me, banish me if they would, I felt 
as though I were the only sane man 
among a pack of madmen. 

" Here is the wretch, your excellency," 
said a voice one day as my cell door was 
thrown open, with a clatter of swords and 
spurs on the stone floor that indicated the 
arrival of some distinguished personage; 
" there the desperado is, lord governor!" 

I looked np. There, in front of the 
group stood, in a rich uniform, the breast 
of which sparkled with orders, the "ex
ceUency" in question. The recognition 
was mutual. • 

" Count Orioff !" " What! Musgrave! 
Arthur, my dear boy, what terrible error 
is th i s?" 

And to the scandal of the judge, the 
jailer, and the rest of them, the governor 
of the prorince hurried across the grimy 
floor to clasp my hands, and to order, in a 
voice that brooked no denial or delay, that 
my chains should instantly be taken off. 

" My poor fellow, how you must have 
suffered," said the Count feelingly, as he 
saw how pale and haggard I had grown. 
And then came explanations, the cream of 
which was that there had been a socialist 
conspiracy, a widespread one, luckily 
detected in time, a prime mover in which 
had been my acquaintence, Vassili, who 
had eridently made a cat's-paw of me in 
inducing me to carry his message to the 
priest, whUe at the same time he purloined 
my English passport and papers, probably 
for the sake of escaping, in case of the 
worst, under my name. 

" But Pope John, and his son," said I, 
bewildered. 

" The real Pope John, a sad old rogue," 
answered the Count, smiling, "had been 
arrested the day before you reached Sta
ritza, and you found his house in posses
sion of the police. The white-bearded 
person to whom you gave the message, 
disguised in the priest's clothes, was 
Major Bulow, of the Imperial Gen
darmerie; and the message itself was an 
artful concoction, couched in a sort of 
verbal cipher, the key to which a traitor 
gave us, and which, but for our military 
precautions, wonld have led to a revolt of 
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the Polish regiment at Tver, and a rising 
of the peasantry in fifty parishes. As it 
is, all is safe, and a telegram has just 
informed me that VassiU himself has been 
captured on the frontier. If ever a man 
deserved Siberia—but you are free, Arthur. 
Come vrith me, and Marie and I wUl teach 
you to forget this misery." 

I have been married and happy now this 
many a year, but I do not think that the iU-
omened face of Demetrius Vassili wiU ever 
be seen again on this side of the Oural. 
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TENDERNESS. 
NOT unto every heart is God's good gift 
Of simple tenderness allowed; we meet 
With love ia many fashions when we lift 
First te our lips life's waters hitter-sweet. 
Love conies upon ns with resistless power 
Of curbless passion, and with headstrong will j • 
It plays around Hke April's breeze and shower. 
Or calmly flows, a rapid stream, and still. 
It comes with blessedness unto the heart 
That welcomes it aright, or—bitter fate! 
It wrings the bosom with so fierce a smart, 
That love, we cry, is crueller than hate. 
And then, ah me, when love has ceased te bless, 
Our broken hearts cry out for tenderness ! 
We long for tenderness Uke that which hung 
About us, lying on our mother's breast; 
A selfless feeling, that no pen nor tongue 
Can praise aright, since silence sings it best. 
A love, as far removed from passion's heat 
As from the chillness of its dying fire j 
A love to lean on when the failing feet 
Begin te tetter and the eyes to tire. 
In youth's brief heyday hottest love we seek. 
The reddest rose we grasp—but when it dies, 
God grajit that later blossoms, violets meek, 
May spring for us beneath life's autumn skies! 
God grant some loving one be near to bless 
Our weary way with simple tenderness! 

IN THE SILENT WORLD. 

THE hitherto silent world is just now 
enlivened by the friendly rivalry of two 
sets of teachers—those adhering to the 
system of teaching by signs, with the rudi
ments of which the majority of educated 
persons are familiar, and those advocating 
the German or " lip " system, by which 
the patient is not only made to under
stand what is said by studying the move
ment of the lips, but can also, under 
ordinary conditions, be teught to utter 
sounds intelligible, if not musical. I t is 
hardly within the scope of the present 
paper to discuss at length the causes 
of deafness — especially of that terrible 
kmd known as "congenitel." To ordi
nary human beings, it is difficult to 
realise the condition of a creature who 
from birth has been unconscious of sound, 
and to whom warning or reproof must 
be conveyed by stomping on the floor. 

that the ribration may be "felt ," as 
nothing can be heard. Yet in Great 
Britein there are many thousands of 
these unhappy persons. Briefly summed 
np, the causes of congenitel deafness are 
threefold: the close blood relationship 
of parente, hereditery transmission, and 
scrofula. A very large number of persons 
are deaf by hereditery transmission of 
that defect. A remarkable case is that of 
Martha's Vineyard, Massachusette, U.S.A., 
which was inhabited in the year A.D. 1720 
by about two thousand Indians, whose de-
scendante now number about two hundred. 
Among these, strange to say, no case of a 
congenitally deaf child has occurred—^yet 
we find the alarming number of fully one 
in every hundred and fifty of the white 
inhabitants deaf, instead pf one in fifteen 
hundred, or ton times the usual number. 
All are descended from one common 
ancestor, a missionary who went over to 
the island in the year before mentioned. 
He was himself a hearing and speaking 
person, but one of his descendants was 
congenitally deaf, and now there are 
descendants of his to the third gene
ration without any hearing whatever. In 
many other cases also, all the chUdren of 
two persons congenitally deaf have proved 
deaf also. I t is of course to be regretted 
that two persons similarly afflicted should 
marry and perpetuate their miserable race, 
but it may be asked, with whom else can 
they mate ? Knowing—at least in this 
country, in France, and in America—only 
the language of signs, with which it 
cannot be expected that the world wUl 
trouble iteelf to the extent of acquiring 
perfect knowledge, the unfortunate deaf-
mutes find themselves cut off from all 
society but their own. Unable to mix 
comfortebly with hearing persons, they 
will naturally shrink from them—be drawn 
to others like themselves, and marry them 
with the result of increasing the evU from 
which they suffer. 

Besides the congenitel deaf-mutes, who, 
it is needless to repeat, are not dumb for 
want of the organs of speech, but merely 
because they have no idea of sound, there 
is the large class of accidenteUy deaf 
persons, who having started in life with 
hearing-power, have lost it from falls, 
frights, fevers, blows, and g^at , or sudden 
noises. UntU recently, a large number of 
children became deaf after scarlet fever; 
but the increased skill of physicians, and 
the greater care now teken in nursing, 
have materially reduced the number of 
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sufferers from this cause. From 1851 to 
1861, the rate of increase in the general 
population was largely exceeded by that of 
the deaf-mute portion of i t ; but from 1861 
to 1871, while the general population in
creased in a similar ratio, the proportion 
of the deaf decreased from one in one 
thousand four hundred and thirty-two, to 
one in one thousand six hundred and forty-
four. Still the deaf-and-dumb statistics 
of this country are sufficiently appalling, 
and the more so when it is known that, 
out of more than ninetoen thousand deaf-
mutes, some four or five thousand are 
entirely uneducated. Who that has lived in 
the country has not met the vUlage " fool" 
or " softy "—often a person by no means 
devoid of brain-power, but restricted in 
the use of it by congenital deafness and 
the entire want of education ? Who has 
not heard of the " gibbering idiot," a 
hapless creature striring to make itself 
understood by " mopping and mowing ? " 
The unfortunate being is often renowned 
in his native village for a strange shrewd
ness, not at all surprisiiig when we reflect 
that the " softy " is not " soft" or imbecile, 
but possibly endowed with an acute mind, 
which struggles and strives to shine 
through the husk of dumbness and igno
rance, as a ster strives to pierce the sur
rounding gloom. 

I t is not to be wondered at that, in the 
history of human benevolence, frequent 
reference is made to those who have striven 
to restore to deaf-mutes the privUege 
enjoyed by the majority. From the 
time of St. John of Beverly to that of 
Pedro Ponce de Leon, the art of teaching 
the deaf gradually advanced; the last-
named, a Benedictine monk, having taught 
two brothers and a sister of the Consteble 
of Aragon, and afterwards a son of the 
governor of Castile. This worthy man, 
instead of employing the printing-press 
then already in full blast, unfortunately 
bottled up his knowledge in a manuscript, 
and corked it down—after the manner of 
his kind—in the library of his monastery, 
where it lay fallow for nearly half a cen
tury, until discovered by Juan Pablo 
Bonet, another Spanish priest, who in 
1620 published a work on the deaf and 
dumb. This work brought forth good 
fruit during Bonet's life, and for a hun
dred years after. In Italy, France, Great 
Britein, Switzerland, the Low Countries, 
and Germany, sprang up not only imitators 
but rivals of Bonet, many of whom ima
gined themselves original inventors. In 

England, as early as 1648, John Bulwer 
published Philocophus, or the Deafe and 
Dumb Man's Friend; and a few years 
later, Wallis, Sarilian professor at Oxford, 
a man of great scientific knowledge, and 
Dr. William Holder, a clergyman of the 
Church of England and a Fellow of the 
Royal Society, practised their theories on 
a few people with considerable success. 
In 1680, George Dalgarno, a native of 
Aberdeen, published a valuable work en
titled, Didascalocophus, a pleasant word 
for dumb people by the way, and con-
teining the first manual alphabet ever 
seen in this country. Ten years later. Dr. 
Amman, a physician and native of Switzer
land, but practising in Holland, published 
a book called Surdus Loquens, believing, 
ov affecting to believe, himself the first 
instructor of the deaf. His' work was 
successful, and was translated into several 
foreign languages, but brought about no 
great educational movement in favour of 
deaf-mutes, for the reason, it may be sup
posed, that people had not yet learned to 
regard education as it is now happily 
regarded—the prerogative of civUised man. 

The great movement for raising deaf-
mutes to the level of ordinary beings 
was the work of two remarkable men, 
following the two systems already ad
verted to. The Abbe de I'Ep^e, born in 
1712, and Samuel Heinicke, born in 1729, 
may be regarded as the perfectors of the 
" sign " or French system, and the "l ip" 
or German system. Owing possibly to the 
more popular, generous, and expansive 
character of the Abbe de I'Epee, his system 
became widely known, while Heinicke's 
plan was restricted almost entirely te 
Germany, a country which then had 
hardly begun to be heard of in the world 
of literature. Everybody has heard of the 
successor of the Abbe de I'Epee, the Abb6 
Sicard, before whom even the terrible 
Septembrisers dropped their sabres red 
with the blood of priest and aristocrat. 
Men maddened with blood, and brandy, 
and gunpowder, respected the teacher of 
the deaf and dumb, and paused to admire 
the priest whose life had been spent in-
alleriating the sufferings of his fellow-
mortels. 

In France, in America, and in England 
the sign system has been so long taught 
as to be familiar, and has been carried so 
far as to create almost a special language, 
which reverses the ordinary method of 
construction. More than this, a system of 
signs analogous to the "arbitraries" of 
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the shorthand writer has sprung up, sim
plifying, it is true, communication between 
deaf-mutes, but remoring them far away 
from the language of speaking people. 
Natural signs suggest themselves to the 
deaf-mute. He snaps his fingers and pate 
his thigh to signify a dog; he describes a 
woman by imitating the action of tying on 
a bonnet. Love, joy, astonishment, and 
sorrow are indicated by the expression of 
the countenance and movements of the 
hands across the region of the heart. The 
sign of God is made by pointing the hand 
upward and bowing reverently. The 
pierced hands denote Christ. I t is natu
rally extremely difficult to tell exactly 
what deaf-mutes feel at the sight of the 
sign they employ, but that the language 
employed by them differs widely from that 
used by speaking people will be seen from 
the following extract from the New Eng-
lander for April, 1871. Translated into 
sign-language the story of the Prodigal 
Son comes out as follows: " Once, man 
one, sons two. Son younger say. Father, 
property your divide: part my, me give. 
Father so: son each, part his give. Days 
few after, son younger money all take, 
country far go, money spend, wine drink, 
food nice eat. Money by-and-by gone 
all. Country everywhere food little: son 
hungry very. Go seek men any, me hire. 
Gentleman meet. Gentleman send son 
field, swine feed. Son swine husks eat, 
see—self husks eat want—cannot—husks 
him give nobody. Son think, say, father 
my, servants many, bread enough, part give 
away can—I none—starve, die. I decide: 
Father I go to, say I bad, God disobey, 
you disobey—name my hereafter son, no— 
I unworthy—you me work give servant 
like. So son begin go. Father far look, 
son see, pity, meet, run, embrace. Son 
father say, I bad, you disobey, God disobey 
—name my hereafter son, no—I unworthy. 
But father servants call, command robe 
best bring, son put on, ring finger put on, 
shoes feet put on, calf fat bring, kill. We 
all eat, merry. W h y ? Son this my 
formerly dead, now alive: formerly lost, 
now found: rejoice." 

This is the very imperfect representation 
in words of the signs used by the deaf-
mutes, but it must not be supposed that 
they are incapable of rearranging the in
verted order of the expressions here set 
down. Other instances quoted in the 
article already referred to show that with 
proper tuition they are able to writo out a 
statement in average English. The process. 

however, is very slow, the pupils whose 
examples are given having been aU under 
instruction for five years. 

In teaching a deaf chUd by the French 
or sign system, the first thing done is to 
instmct it in the manual alphabet. In 
England the two-handed alphabet, a modi
fication of that invented by Dalgarno, is 
employed; but on the Continent and in 
America the one-handed alphabet, invented 
by the Spaniard, Bonet, is preferred. I t 
was by this one-handed alphabet that 
Laura Bridgman, the celebrated blind deaf-
mute, was taught by Dr. Howe, of the 
Perkins Institute for the Blind, Boston, 
Massachusetts. This extraordinary ex
ample of persevering education still lives. 
She is now about forty-eight years old, 
and able to communicato freely in ordinary 
language, spelled out letter by letter in 
rapid movemente of the one-handed al
phabet. Miss Hull, an accomplished lady 
who has achieved extraordinary success in 
teaching deaf-mutes, on the German or 
" lip " system, tells me a remarkable story 
of Laura Bridgman. When in Boston, in 
1873, Miss Hull paid Laura a risit, in 
company with Miss Harriet Rogers, prin
cipal of the Clarke Institute for Deaf-
mutes, Northampton, Massachusetts. The 
wonderfully taught blind deaf-mute recog
nised the last-named lady on the second 
shake of the hand, although no name was 
mentioned, and she had not felt Miss 
Rogers's hand for six or seven years. 

To resume the course of education on 
the French system. When tho deaf child 
has acquired the letters of the manual 
alphabet, the names of surrounding or 
familiar objects are taught, then ad
jectives and verbs in one form, either 
the infinitive or the present participle. 
At the same time a copious vocabulary 
of gesture is placed at the disposal 
of the pupil, by which many cir
cumstances can be narrated to or by 
the pupil, before language itself is 
attempted. But as I have preriously 
noted, the general result of this intro
duction of signs and pantomime is to 
make the pupil think in such signs, and 
not in ordinary spoken language, so that 
even when his education is completed, the 
language of books, and the everyday ex
pressions of people who hear, require to 
be translated into signs before they can 
be thoroughly understood. The effect of 
this is to separate the deaf from hearing 
people. They congregate in classes, they 
found clubs and associations where they 
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can talk together in their broken language) 
and thus widen the gulf between them 
and their speaking brethren. The oonse-
quenoes of this inabUity of deaf people to 
communicato with the outeide world are 
very serious. I t shuts them out from 
seeking for employment, and limite their 
capacity to the most mechanical of handi
crafts, and even in these places them in 
unequal competition vrith those who hear. 
A gentleman on entering his sitting-room 
one morning found pinned on the sofa 
a placard bearing the following words: 
"Sofa break no sit I make glue." As 
he was familiar vrith deaf-and-dumb 
people and their peculiar forms of expres
sion, he understood the meaning clearly 
enough, but everyone would not have 
nnderstood that a deaf-and-dumb car
penter vrished to notify him as follows: 
" This sofa has been broken; do not sit 
upon i t ; I have just mended it with glue." 

I t may seem strange that Laura Bridg
man, with one sense fewer than ordinary 
deaf-mutes, should convey her thoughts 
in better language than that employed by 
them, but this apparent anomaly is easy 
of explanation. Taught entirely by the 
sense of touch to spell words by the 
manual alphabet, she knows nothing of 
signs and gestures which could not appeal 
to her sightless eyes. This peculiarity in 
the case of Laura Bridgman is eminently 
suggestive. The fact that she cannot see 
signs and gestures accounts for her 
language being grammatical, and the 
fact that she has learned grammatical 
language without signs proves that such 
language is possible to the deaf, without 
the addition of pantomime. Thus an 
English child might be tauglit to speak 
French or Dutch, or any other than that 
assumed to be its " natural" language. 

Thus far the French system: the expla
nation of which will facilitete the com
prehension of the German, or " l ip" 
systom. The latter is of at least equal 
antiquity vrith ite more vridely known 
rival. I t is probable that the earliest 
efforts in England and in Spain were 
directed rather to " l i p " teaching than 
the manual alphabet, but the German 
system was never made popular till the 
appearance of Dr. Amman's Surdus 
Loquens, in its more extonded and per
fect form, entitled Dissertatio de Loquela. 
The methods of instruction pursued in 
nearly aU the German schools up to the 
present time are founded on the principles 
laid down by Amman and put in practice by 

Heinicke, a poor German, who after much 
labour succeeded in establishing the first 
practical school for toaching the dumb 
to speak at Leipzig, in 1778, under the 
auspices of the Elector of Saxony. 
Heinicke, possibly with a riew to his own 
profit, was somewhat of a mystery-monger. 
Nevertheless his system spread rapidly 
in Germany, but in other countries was 
overshadowed by the fame of the two 
French abb6s, who preached their system 
far and wide. In England the German 
system was first teught privately by Mr. 
G. Van Asch, who came over in 1859 
from Rotterdam, where he had studied the 
subject under Dr. Hirsch, in the Institu
tion for the Deaf. He educated the 
children of a Manchester merchant on 
this plan, and afterwards took private 
pupils. In 1867 the German system was 
more publicly introduced in the Jews' 
Deaf and Dumb Home in Burton-crescent, 
under the direction of Mr. W. Van Praagh, 
who had also studied the subject at Rotter
dam under Dr. Hirsch. The subject was 
then teken up by the benevolent, and the 
present Institution for the Oral Instruction 
of the Deaf, in Fitzroy-square, was started 
in 1872. In the following year Miss Hull 
adopted the German system in her private 
school in the HoUand-road, and this year 
the Glasgow Institution* has done the same. 
The movement for establishing a Training 
College for Teachers was set on foot by 
Mr. B. St. J. Ackers, a benevolent gentle
man, whose attention was turned to the 
subject by a calamity in his own family, 
thus described by himself: " I n 1869, 
after many years of married life, our first 
—and for long our only—chUd was bom. 
At three months old she was attacked with 
* purpura,' a virulent fever, sometimes [, 
called *land scurvy;' and was for ten 
days apparently at the point of death. 
When she recovered, instead of the sharp, 
bright look she had previously shown, 
instead of waking at the slightest noise, 
she was wholly unconscious of sound— 
her hearing was totally lost. We took 
her at three years old to London for the 
best medical and surgical adrice; but all 
was of no avail. What pained us so much, 
almost more than aU, was that no one 
seemed able to toll us what was the best 
method on which to have our child edu
cated. We then applied to different 
schools, but heard such opposite stete-
mente that we were fairly bewildered. 
Each school cried up its own system, and 
there seemed no unprejudiced person who 
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could help us. So we determined to search 
and prove the various systems by personal 
inspection—primarily for the benefit of 
our own chUd, but never losing sight of 
the question of the best method for edu
cating the deaf in general. To this end 
we visited most of the leading schools in 
Great Britain, Canada, the United States, 
Belgium, Holland, Germany, Austria, 
Switzerland, and France. 

The result of experience was to conrince 
Mr. Ackers of the superiority of the " lip " 
system, and to induce him to extend to 
others the method he had found so effica
cious, not only in his own family, but in 
the numerous cases investigated by him. 

This German system may literally be 
called the Art of Teaching the Dumb to 
Speak. This will hardly appear impos-' 
sible if it be borne in mind that the vocal 
organs of congenitelly deaf persons are, so 
long as they are young, unimpaired. The 
faculty of producing sound is there, but 
the idea of sound not being present no 
attempt is made to employ it. I t is true that 
by long disuse the larynx loses the vocal pro
perty, but in the case of deaf children there 
is very little difficulty in inducing them to 
utter articulate sounds, not so clear and 
musical as those proceeding from persons 
who are not deaf, but distinct and inteUi-
gible. At the same time the eye of the pupU 
becomes educated to foUow the lips of the 
speaker, and to gather from their move
ments the words uttered. The process of 
teaching chUdren on the German system 
is curious and interesting. The first aini 
is to strengthen and expand the vocal 
organs by gentle exercise, the next to 
train the pupil to watch the motions of 
the lips and tongue, and endeavour to 
copy them. The sense of sound, to which 
the auditory nerve is dead, is next con
veyed through the sense of touch; the 
pupils being teught to feel the ribrations 
in their own throats and bodies when 
sound is emitted, and to learn to control 
these ribrations at wiU. When a correct 
understanding and use of all the vowels 
and consonants has been obtemed, the 
pupUs are ready to form words and to use 
them as we do. The buUding up of 
language now commences, on a plan 
similar to that which Nature foUows when 
children learn to talk by ear. Simple 
words and every-day phrases come hrst, 
the more difficult being gradually built 
upon and out of the simpler forms of 
expression; and the closer the ariiificial 
educational plan approaches to the natural 

ear-taught process, the better wiU be the 
result in the end. In some German schools 
a few natural gestures are allowed to be 
used in the early stages of toaching, but the 
highest type of the system is steadfastly 
opposed to all signs, and makes the pupils 
depend entirely on language as addressed 
to the eye, the meaning being conveyed by 
analogy, and language evolved out of 
language, as one problem in Euclid springs 
naturally from the one that precedes it. I t 
must not be supposed that extraordinary 
intelligence is required in the pupils. 
Deaf chUdren are very observant, and 
when pains are teken to talk to and with 
them, they soon learn to converse freely 
with those whom they meet constantly. 
Conversational language must not be 
looked for in the first two years of instrac-
tion, for it must be borne in mind that a 
child, when its hearing is perfect, tekes 
a long while to learn to telk, but about 
the third or fourth year pupils of average 
abUity begin to speak very inteUigibly. 
One concession, and one only, the deaf 
children require, and that is that aU 
speaking to them shaU open theu- mouths 
widely and enunciate with distinctness, a 
habit valuable in all, and, as the Arch
bishop of Canterbury remarked at the 
meeting at Lambeth Palace, invaluable to 
clergymen. This is " aU that is necessary 
to put them on a level with others, and to 
enable them to make their way in the 
world." Mr. Ackers says he "saw one 
in Vienna, a fancy leather merchant—aU 
the cases I am now speaking of are toto-
congenitel—who employed seventy men 
under him; whose premises the Emperor 
and Empress of Austria risited before the 
great Vienna Exhibition; who could not 
only speak the language of his country 
fluently, but also a little English; who 
had visited England and other countries; 
was a practical horticulturist, and alto
gether an agreeable, inteUigent, wealthy 
5^n__wealthy through his own tolente 

and industry. , ,. , v 
« W e went into a hatter s shop m 

Friedberg who had a toto-congenitel deaf 
workman. That very moming a man had 
been convicted for theft, principally on the 
evidence given, riva voce, in open court by 
that deaf workman, who stood the test of 
examination and cross-exammation vntn-
out any other method of communication 
being used than word of mouth. 

" Take another case. A lady of great 
wealth had four chUdren; fever came and 
struck down three; two died, the other 
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lived, bnt her hearing was totelly lost. 
She was then four years of age. The poor 
mother, as might be expected, was over
whelmed with grief; and for twelve months 
was herself ill, and unable to attend to the 
education of her poor little deaf child. I t 
was not until the lattor was between five 
and six years of age, twelve months after 
losing hearing, that the mother attempted 
to educate her at all. Her speech was 
almost gone; indeed, to such an extent 
was this the case, that she had but one 
word left, a word natural to a child— 
*cake.' The mother was an energetic, 
clever woman, no doubt, but she had a 
large household, and kept much company, 
liring in the most fashionable society of a 
wealthy neighbourhood; yet she found 
time to educate her child, notwithstanding 
that a large younger family (she had eight 
living children when I saw her), added to 
her other cares, must have left her little 
time for such teaching. She made a 
practice of giving her deaf child two hours 
every morning, and with this instruction 
her daughter became a highly-educated 
and agreeable woman in society. We 
spent the day at her father's house, and a 
most accomplished woman we found her. 
She talked to my wife of pictures, poetry, 
and all manner of subjects common to 
ladies, such as needlework, &c. To me 
she telked of riding (she was a great 
horsewoman), billiards, and other topics 
she thought would interest m e ; explain
ing the difference between their game of 
billiards and ours, giving me the names of 
the different woods the cues were made 
of, and conversing with me as freely as 
though she had been a hearing person; 
indeed, several times during the day, my 
wife forgot that she was speaking to one 
deaf, so accurately did this deaf young 
lady read everything that was said to her 
when she could see the speaker's face; 
but occasionally my wife, forgetting this, 
turned away, and of course received no 
answer." 

That there is nothing improbable in the 
instances related by Mr. Ackers is proved 
by the personal experience of the writer. 
Having some time since been fortunate 
enough to become acquainted with Miss 
Hull, I presented myself one fine morning 
at her house in Holland-road. In a light 
pleasant room, overlooking a garden, I 
found that patient lady hard at work 
among her pupUs, ranging from the age of 
four to twelve or thirteen years—boys and 
girls, aU dUigently occupied with book and 

slate. I t was a Saturday moming, and 
many of the children had already written 
their letters home, upon such subjects as 
children delight in. That they were stone 
deaf was certein. The loudest noise I can 
make—which is saying a good deal—pro
duced not the slightest effect on the chUdren 
whose backs were turned; while those who 
looked towards me stored curiously at the 
widely-parted lips, but without starting or 
giving the slightest evidence of hearing. 
I was anxious to see, in the first place, 
how the children were taught ; and Miss 
Hull pitched upon Charlie—a bright-eyed 
little fellow about four years old—and 
called his attention to a black board, on 
which she proceeded to teach him his 
letters, or rather the elementary sounds of 
the English language. The first sound 
taught is the open a, written ar on the 
black board—the sound in star, in short. 
Opening her mouth very widely, to let 
Charlie see distinctly the shape the lips 
and tongue assumed, she produced the 
sound, placing at the same time the child's 
hand upon her own throat. To my astonish
ment the child, whose only idea of sound 
was conveyed by the ribration of the 
larynx, and whose mouth simply imitated 
hers in shape, produced the sound perfectly. 
Frequently during the lesson to this young 
pupil of six weeks' standing it became 
evident that, when he opened his mouth, 
he had no idea whether he produced a 
sound or not, until he was shown that his 
larynx remained still while that of the 
teacher was vibrating. The next sounds, 
00, o, OW, and ee, were repeated with 
more difficulty; the hesitation of the child 
being proportionate to the difficulty of 
seeing " into " the teacher's mouth. A, 
the English a, was .also troublesome, as 
was ew. In teaching p, m, and t, no 
vowel is added to make them pea, em, 
and tea, but the propulsive force alone is 
given. I t is difficult to describe this on 
paper other than by noting that p is like 
pub, m like um, and t like tub. F, 
too, is like fff altogether; s is the sound 
not unfamiliar to dramatic authors; and 
the motive power of k—a terrible struggle 
for the dumb—I despair of getting upon 
paper. In the case of the nasals, m, n, 
and ng, the hand of the child is taught 
to seek the vibration of the nose, and thus 
acquires the habit of producing a sound. 
The more advanced pupils experienced not 
the slightest apparent difficulty in speak
ing, not of course in bright, musical, 
careless tones, but rather in a dry 
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wooden voice, but yet quito iiitoUigible, 
bating that the d's and t 's showed their 
natural faculty for conversion, and the b's 
and p's also became sometimes inter
changed, as did also the g's and k's. This 
last remark is made in no depreciatory 
tone, but rather as suggesting enquiry to 
those who, like Professor Max Miiller, 
have made language and its "phonetic 
decay" their especial study. I t was curious 
to me to find repeated among these deaf 
chUdren the precise phenomena which 
have puzzled me in my German friends. 
One of these, who imagines he speaks 
English and French like a native, always 
calls a pig a " big,'*' the duke is always 
" de tuke," the grand hotel is the " krand," 
andce pauvre gar9onis "zebauvrekar9on." 

I t was pleasant to see and hear Miss 
Hull's pupils speak with, her and each 
other, but I was as yet in doubt as 
to their power of understending others. 
I therefore somewhat unreasonably — 
my mouth being partially hidden by 
a moustache — proposed that I should 
talk to the chUdren myself, and Miss 
Hull suggested that I should narrate 
any short incident about a child, a horse, 
or a dog, promising that they would 
repeat it after me audibly and writo it 
down. Bringing my features as nearly as 
possible to a level with those of my young 
friends, I told them a short story about 
a certain white Pomeranian dog who is 
the delight and torment of my existence. 
Never having conversed with a deaf-and-
dumb person before in my life, and merely 
striving to imitato the method of Miss 
HuU, I doubt me that I overdid the enun
ciation, that, in short, I "mouthed" my 
words overmuch, and hardened my final 
consonants to excess, pronouncing dog as 
" dogg," and mug as " mugg." But they 
understood me perfectly, repeated the 
words after me, and wrote them down with 
no more mistakes than ordinary school-
chUdren would make in writing from dic-
tetion. Afterwards Miss Hull dictated a 
story suggested by myself, of a hundred 
words in length, the children repeating 
afterwards, but writing nothing tiU the 
end, when each deaf chUd wrote out ite 
report. To my astonishment one little 
girl, eleven years old, reported the story she 
had heard, and repeatod once, absolutoly 
word for word. This was enough to 
remove the last fragment of scepticism, 
and I took my leave of Miss HuU, marvel
ling greatly at her art. 

This instence wiU show what measure 

of success can be achieved by a skUled 
teacher, but the difficulty of finding in
structors is great, and vrithout thoroughly 
trained instructors no good can be achieved. 
I t is computed that four hundred teachers 
would be required to teach the uneducated 
deaf chUdren of this country, for one 
teacher cannot teke charge of many pupils. 
Such teaching is of course expensive, but 
not too much so for a comparatively poor 
country like Germany, where compulsory 
education is provided for every deaf-and-
dumb chUd. I t is to be sincerely hoped 
that the Society for Training Teachers of 
the Deaf on the German System, pre
sided over by the Archbishop of Canter
bury, will teke a great part in removing 
what is at present a reproach to wealthy 
England. 

SOMETHING ABOUT COACHES. 

" WHAT'S in a name ? " is a question 
that applies very weU to the various 
members of the coach or carriage famUy; 
from the gUded, lumbering stete-coach, 
down to the vehicle in which Mrs. White 
and her chUdren drive out to teke tea with 
her friend Mrs. Green on Sunday after
noons, Dobbin being on this occasion 
honoured with the office of dragging 
human beings instead of potatoes and 
cabbages. What is in a name, when we 
hear vehicles spoken of as tendems, denneto, 
flies, drags, stenhopes, dog-carts, and a 
round dozen or two of other names ? Do 
the designations apply to persons who in
vented or buUt these varieties of vehicular 
conveyance ? Or can we guess from them 
the characteristic peculiarities of each 

kind? 
One thing is certein, that the syllable 

car, or char, is made to do duty under a 
great variety of circumstences, and has 
done so in many different countries and 
ages. Car, cart, chariot, carri-coche, car
riage, carraca, caretta, chare, charette, 
charat, caroce, caroche, caravan—these are 
not accidentel resemblances; there is a 
family likeness among them aU, whichever 
may have been the original. 

Unquestionably, the first wheel-carriages 
drawn by horses or other animals were two-
wheelers, and were open or exposed to the 
weather. The first wheel was probably a 
circular slice cut out of the trunk of a big 
tree, with a hole in the middle made for the 
reception of some kind of axle; and two 
such wheels, with a platform or basket or 
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open box over them, and a pole or shaft or 
two in front, would constitute a vehicle, 
give it what name we may. The country 
car or cart of Portugal to this very day is 
little more than such a primitive produc
tion ; the two disc wheels are trimmed out 
and lightoned a little; but the sUght frame
work over them, the horizontel pole in 
front, and the half-box or half-basket to 
contein the articles to be carried, are as 
simple as such things can well be. From 
such a car or cart to the ancient Roman 
chariot may seem a vride leap indeed; 
but the latter is, or was, almost as simple 
as the former. Each wheel of the chariot 
was, it is true, made to turn on the axle 
with some degree of independence of the 
other, so as to enable the vehicle the better 
to work its way along crooked streets and 
around corners. Chariot, in the Biblical 
times, was the name given to a vehicle 
used by great personages; Joseph was 
aUowed to ride in one of Pharaoh's 
chariots as a mark of distinction and 
honour. Chariot was also, in various 
parts of the Sacred Narrative, the name 
given to the war-vehicle, with swords or 
scythes jutting out from the sides; also to 
the vehicle for running races at the com
peting games; and likewise to a vehicle 
used in thrashing out com. But, in truth, 
the English word, though perhaps the best 
that could be found for the translation, 
did not necessarUy give a discriminating 
account of the points of difference in the 
vehicles here named. Though a two-
wheeler, the chariot was by no means 
always a single-horse affair; two or more 
horses were yoked together; and there 
was even a chariot used by Nero at the 
public games with ten horses abreast. 
One of the existing Anglo-Saxon illu
minated manuscripts gives a representa
tion of a chariot supposed to be derived, 
with very little change, from that which 
was used by the ancient Britons in the 
time of Csssar. I t has been whimsically 
said, " without meaning to insult the 
memory of our warlike ancestors, this 
chariot has, nevertheless, a striking re
semblance to a donkey-cart in use in our 
country rill ages ; " and yet this was pro
bably " the moving platform from whence 
Boadicea with her injured daughters 
harangued the brave though undisci
plined Ic6ni." 

The barco de terra of the Pampas of 
La Plate is another example of the 
simplest form of construction; a little 
better than the Portugal car in haring 
larger wheels, vrith spokes and felloes. 

The name is not a bad one—barco de terra, 
land-boat; seeing that the vehicle carries 
prorisions and water, as weU as passengers 
and merchandise, over the wide-spreading 
plains of that part of South America. 

StiU keeping to the two ideas, we meet 
with mention of numerous vehicles, the 
designations of which cling more or less 
to the syllables car and char. When 
Charles of Anjou, towards the close of the 
thirteenth century, entered Naples with 
his fair queen consort, she rode in a caretta 
richly adorned. More or less contem
poraneous vrith this, in France and other 
countries, the chroniclers make mention of 
the car, chare, chariette, charat, aU of 
which, if stripped of their adommente, 
were rirtually broad-wheeled carts. The 
courtly and chivalrous Froissart, speaking 
in his chronicle of the return of the 
riot or ions English, in the time of Edward 
the Third, makes mention df the charettes 
used by the warriors. We should probably 
be foUed in any attempt to make an 
etymological distinction between those 
vehicles which begin their names with car, 
and those whose initial syllable is char; 
let us be content to regard them aU as 
members of one very large famUy. 

What was the first four-wheeler, is a 
question not to be answered with any 
degree of precision. There are difficulties' 
of construction involved, requiring the 
exercise of ingenuity to overcome. Where 
four wheels, two front and two rear, are of 
equal diameter, there is an obstecle to the 
free turning of the vehicle; a grating and 
jolting, alike injurious to the framework, 
and unpleasant to any persons who may 
occupy the conveyance. In turning a 
sharp comer, the difficulty reaches its 
maximum. An improvement consisted in 
making the front wheels smaUer than the 
others, with their axle turning on a perch-
bolt as a pivot; the front wheels could 
thereby foUow the horse or horses readily 
round a comer, and coax the hind wheels 
(so to speak) after them. As this, how
ever, much lengthened the framework of 
the vehicle, a further improvement was 
effected by a crane-neck iron beam being 
adjusted over each front wheel, enabling 
the perch-bolt to be used without much, if 
any, lengthening of the vehicle. Opinions 
differ as to whether the waggons mentioned 
in the Biblical narrative, as being des-
patehed from the court of Pharaoh 
to bring the wives and chUdren of the 
family of Jacob thither, were two-wheel 
or four-wheel vehicles. The emigrant 
waggon, in the nearly bygone days of 
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backwood and prairie-travel in North 
America, was about as primitive a four-
wheeler as can weU be imagined—primi
tive, but of necessity strong. It was 
originally very little more than a kind 
of oblong packing-case of rough planks, 
beneath whach the wheels were adjusted, 
with a slight rocking or turning action 
given to the front pair. The principal 
sitters were accommodated with a kind of 
framed chair, so fixed to two bearers of 
elastic wood as to possess some degree of 
gentle up-and-down movement; the other 
occupants, if any, had fuU experience 
of the miseries accompanying springless 
vehicles on rough tracks. Judging from 
the frescoes on the walls of the long-
buried mansions at Pompeu, it would 
appear that the Pompeian vrine-cart was 
a four-wheeler, the wheels aU equal in 
diameter, and the carts having an arched 
space in the centre to faciUtete the turning 
of the front pair. In the days of Queen 
Elizabeth we know that there were four-
wheeled vehicles, called caravans—long 
waggons, for the reception of passengers, 
merchandise, and luggage; they were rough 
in character, and their strength was sorely 
tried bythe hideously-rugged roads of those 
days. For aught we know, the caravan 
for wUd beasts belonging to a travelling 
menagerie might possibly claim the Tudor 
caravan as its progenitor, subject to im
provements in buUd and finish. The van, 
an obrious successor to the caravan, is now 
more and more used as a substitute for the 
waggon, being much lighter, mounted on 
wheels easier to draw, with a smaller 
number of horses, and adapted for more 
expeditious travelling. 

The closed four-wheeler, whether drawn 
by one horse or by more, is a type of 
a very numerous family, the origin of 
which is left in some obscurity, notwith
standing the labours' of Beckmann and 
other investigators to throw light upon it. 
Supposing coach to be the father of the 
family, it is nevertheless uncertain what 
form the name originally assumed, and in 
what country it originated. England puts 
in a claim; so does France; Itely and 
Spain oppose both of them, and also 
oppose each other ; whUe Hungary is con
sidered to have very fair eridence in sup
port of her rival pretensions. There is 
a village called Koteee or Kotzsce, m 
Hungary, supposed- to be connected with 
the origin of the word " coach." If car be 
the significant syllable iu a multitude of 
names for open vehicles, and koteee one of 
the earliest names for a closed vehicle, we 

can imagine an amalgamation of the two 
in such names as caroche, caroce, until we 
come to the English coach, the German 
kuteche, the Duteh koete, the Danish 
kudsk, and so forth. At any rate there is 
a pleasant bit here for the etymologists; 
some of whom also speculate whether 
coach may not have come from kuttess, to 
cover; or from koeteas, to Ue along; ot 
from couch, seeing that many of the earUer 
coaches were for reclining rather than 
sitting, and might therefore be regarded as 
wheeled Utters or wheeled coaches. A 
very good combination of names is met 
with in the cari-coche or cart-coach of 
Buenos Ay res. This is an enclosed two-
wheel vehicle, that may be drawn by any 
number of horses, attached to it by straps 
or thongs of raw hide. The vehicle 
has a door behind, not at the sides; 
the body is singularly placed over and 
between the wheels, not resting on their 
axle, but on swinging thongs of raw 
hide. 

The original steto-coaches of European 
sovereigns were, in principle, little more 
than improvements on the four-wheel 
waggon, however bedizened with gold and 
colours; one point consisted in so slinging 
the body as to lessen the jolting over bad 
roads. Even in some countries where 
mechanical skUlis fairly developed, the strap 
or thong suspension is stilly employed, be
cause the roads are too villainous to permit 
the adoption of steel springs. Visitors to 
the South Kensington Museum are not 
generally aware that in one of the remoto 
and somewhat dark corridors there is a 
collection of state - coaches, worthy of 
notice as examples of inelegant splendour 
and doubtful comfort. As to the two 
state-coaches with which most Londoners 
are more or less famiUar, the lumbering 
vehicle in which the Lord Mayor proceeds 
to and from Westminster HaU on the 9th 
of November was buUt a hundred and 
twenty years ago, just before the second 
George died. Cipriani decorated ite panels 
with those allegorical pictures which were 
so much in favour in the seventeenth a,nd 
eighteenth centuries, but towards wMch 
we have Uttle tendency at present. Her 
Majesty's state-coach, used only when 
she opens or closes Parliament, is more 
testeful and costly. It was planned by 
Sir WUliam Chambers a few years later 
than the lumbermg vehicle just described. 
Horace Walpole regarded it as a beautiful 
obiect, although somewhat too crowded in 
ite adornments; the palm-trees introduc^ 
as part of the floral design were m accord-
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ance with Sir William's predUeotion for 
orientel subjecte. I t cost the nation more 
than seven thousand pounds—unquestion
ably a heavy price for such a work. 

To come back, however, to the coaches 
used by less exalted personages. There 
was a long-continued struggle between the 
coach and the sedan, the latter a mode of 
conveyance which required neither wheels 
nor horses, and which was so far con
venient that it could be carried into the 
entrance-hall of a mansion, thereby en
abling a fair lady to avoid alighting in the 
open air. Paris introduced a kind of 
midway affair called the rouletto or 
brouetto, a sedan on wheels. The regular 
sedan chairmen sought for its prohibition, 
as interfering vrith the vested righte of 
their craft; but the roulette gained the day, 
nntU it was, in its turn, superseded by the 
coach. The original stege-coach was a 
heavy variety of the private coach, strong 
enough (not always) to bear the rough-
and-tumble tribulations of very defective 
roads. I t often had a boot, or rather two 
boots, the nature of which has been a 
matter of some discussion. Dean Trench 
once wrote: " I do not know the history of 
the word * boot,* as describing one part of a 
carriage; but it is plain that, not the 
luggage but the chief persons used to 
ride in the boot." It seems, however, from 
other accounts, that there were two boots, 
on the two sides of the lumbering vehicle; 
they were projections from the sides, and 
open to the air. An engraving is extant 
representing Queen Elizabeth's palace at 
Nonsuch; in it is to be seen a representa
tion of a carriage for her attendants, with 
boote at the sides. Taylor, the water-poet, 
inveighed against land-vehicles of all kinds, 
as pestiferous enemies to his employment 
as a waterman or Thames boatman. He 
denounced the coach as a machine in 
which people were " tost, tumbled, rumbled, 
and jumbled without mercy ; " and of those 
which ran long journeys, as stage-coaches 
(in which he himself had travelled, despite 
his opposition to them), he said: " I t 
means two boots and no spurs; sometimes 
having two pairs of legs in one boot; and 
oftentimes against Nature, most prepos
terously, it makes fair ladies wear the 
boot. Moreover, it makes people imitate 
sea-crabs, in being drawn sideways as they 
are when they sit in the boot of the coach." 
So far as this last-named characteristic is 
concerned, itmusthavesomewhatresembled 
the seat or seate of an Irish jaunting-car. 
Why it was caUed a boot, no one seems 
now to know; but the name is suggestod 

to have come from the French boite, a box; 
even to this day the driver's seat is usually 
called a box:, and a boot for luggage is 
often under that seat. Some go farther 
afield, and trace the name to boat, between 
which and the old-fashioned coach-boot 
there was some similarity in shape. Even 
when stege-coaches made a little preten
sion to swiftness, this lateral appendage 
remained some time in use. The first 
flying-coach from Oxford to London, after 
the Restoration, had a boot on each side. 

I t is when we come to the varieties 
of the pleasure-coach famUy that the 
multiplicity of names presents itself in 
full force. What with the difference 
between the open and the closed vehicle, 
two-wheeler, the single-seat and the 
double-seat kinds, a classification would 
be by no means easy. We English have 
chosen to give the name chariot to, a 
vehicle bearing very little relation indeed 
to the similarly-named vehicle of classical 
times. A chariot in fact is a single-
seat coach, with the sitters facing the 
horses ; and the name has been thus used 
for a couple of centuries back. There is 
an entry in Sir William Dugdale's Diary, 
almost precisely two hundred years ago, 
to the following effect: "Payd to Mr. 
Meares, a coach-maker in St. Martin's-
lane, for a little chariot, which I then 
sent into the country, £23 13s. Od.; and 
for a cover of canvas, £01 00s. Od.; also 
for harness for two horses, £04 00s. OOd." 

We stiU recognise St. Martin's-lane, 
Long-acre, and Great Queen-street, as the 
veritable nucleus or bazaar of the coach-
making trade; whence a larger number of 
skilfully-constructed and highly-finished 
privato carriages are sent forth every year 
than from any other district in any 
country. The workmen are in almost aU 
the branches thoroughly well-trained; and 
some of them constitute almost the elite 
among artisans. We know not whether 
the picture would require to be modified 
in some of ite deteils and tints to suit the 
present state of things; but when Mr. 
W. B. Adams wrote his volume on Pleasure 
Carriages about the beginning of the present 
reign, he discoursed thus on the relation 
existing between the groups or classes of 
workmen engaged in the construction of 
first-class carriages: " They are not an 
equal body, but composed of classes teking 
rank one af ter'another. The body-makers 
are the first on the list; then foUow the 
carriage (frame-work) makers; then the 
trimmers; then the smiths; then the 
spring-makers; then the wheelwrights, 
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painters, platers, brace-makers, and so on. 
The body-makers are the wealthiest of all, 
and compose amongst themselves a species 
of aristocracy, to which the other work
men look up with feelings half of respect 
half of jealousy. They feel their im
portence, and treat the others with various 
consideration, according to their stetion. 
Carriage-makers are entitled to a species 
of condescending famUiarity; trimmers are 
considered too good to be despised; a fore
man of paintors they would treat with 
respect, but working painters can at most 
be favoured with a nod; a smith is con
sidered quite unendurable; a plater is con
temptuously designated a bead-striker; a 
wheelwright is held to be a kind of rough 
wood-chopper ; and a brace-maker a mere 
vulgar snob. The other classes partake of 
the same feelings of caste in their various 
proportions. A body-maker is considered 
a good catch as a husband for the daughter 
of an ordinary mechanic." Would Long-
acre accept this picture now, or regard it 
as a caricature ? 

Among the medley of names at present 
or recently given to pleasure-carriages, 
some are intelligible, while others defy 
all etymological scrutiny. The landau is 
named from a town in Germany; it is a 
coach that may be used open or closed at 
pleasure. The landaulet, as ite name 
implies, is a Ughter and smaller landau. 
The barouche, a favourite open carriage in 
summer, is of French origin; as is the 
barouchet. The britzschka was intro
duced from Russia about half a century 
ago. Why phaeton is so named, we 
cannot pretend to say; but the vehicle 
so called belongs to the barouche and 
britzschka group. The cabriolet is French, 
and so is the vis-a-vis. Droitzschka came 
from Russia or from Poland; an odd kind 
of an affair, modified in England into a 
vehicle fitted for invalids, aged persons, 
and chUdren, with its formidable name 
shortened into drosky. The curricle is 
one of the few kinds of two-wheelers with 
two horses abreast; while the tandem is a 
straggling affair with two wheels and two 
torses, but one of the horses behind the 
other. The cab (short for cabriolet) is a 
handy bachelor's vehicle; the gig is about 
the lightest of all, being Uttle more than 
an open-railed chair, supported on the 
shafts by two side springs; the dog-cart is 
^ gigj with a space under the seat to 
contain either dogs or luggage; while the 
tilbury, named after the coachmaker who 
invented it, is a modified cab. The stanhope, 
named after a noble lord, is another of 

the fanaUy of single horse two-wheelers ; 
and so is the avlky, for one person only; 
and so the buggy, and the jaunting-car' 
and the whisky. The dennet, we are told, 
has three springs peculiarly arranged, and 
" was so caUed because the three springs 
were named after the three Miss Dennete, 
whose elegant stege-dancing was much in 
vogue about the time this vehicle came 
into use." The French misanthrope, for 
one person, was probably the origin of our 
sulky. The fly is a roomy carriage let out 
to hire; why it is so called, is not quite clear. 
The French fiacre neither denotes a par
ticular person nor a special origin: there 
happened to be a figure of St. Fiacre in 
the front of the buUding where the first 
lender of these vehicles kept them. When 
we consider how readUy the name hansom 
has come into use among us, as the desig
nation for a vehicle, we need not marvel at 
the French haring adopted fiacre. Victoria, 
clarence, brougham, are so many proofs of 
the ease with which the names of persons 
are given to new forms of carriages. 

DOUBLEDAY'S CHILDREN. 
BY DUTTON COOK, 

AXTTHOB OF " YOUKO MB. NiaHTINOALB," " HOBSOM*! 
CHOICB," Ac . &C. 

BOOK IV. THE FURTHEE CONFESSION OF DORIS. 
CHAPTER IX. THE FALL OF THE CURTAIN. 

I DO not pretend to say that Mr. Hooton 
was absolutely jealous of my modicum of 
histrionic abUity; it would be absurd to 
suppose tha t ; but certeinly he objected to 
the bestowal of applause upon others; he 
would, if possible, have arrogated it wholly 
to himself. I do think he started with the 
full intention of assisting his pupils to the 
utmost of his power; but presentiy it 
became clear that his main desire was to 
achieve distinction on his own account. 
The sight of the foot-Ughts, the scent 
of performance—that combined odour of 
gas and orange-peel, size and paint, and 
polluted air which pervades all theatres— ' 
had upon him an intexicating effect, re
vived within him ambitions of the past; 
he was as an old war-horse pawing and 
prancing in his paddock, smeUing the 
battle afar off, the thunder of the captains 
and the shouting. And his desire to shine 
brought with it a disposition to extinguish 
the light of others. Presently he had 
convinced himself that Master Walter was 
not only the most importent character in 
The Hunchback, but that there was really 
no other in the play. 
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He quite drowned our voices by the 
loudness of his tones. Upon all occasions 
he occupied the centre of the stage, and 
by the turbulence of his attitudes and 
gestures fairly drove us from him, almost 
compelling us to teke refuge in the wings. 
He interrupted our speeches; he withheld 
from us the proper cues. It seemed to me 
that he sought to embarrass us as much 
as possible. He neglected the business 
that had been carefully decided upon at 
rehearsal. When, in the fourth act, he 
should have led me to the side, pointing 
out an imaginary looking-glass, " one sheet 
from floor to ceiling," supposed to reflect 
my image as Lord Rochdale's bride, 
although we had prearranged in the 
morning that the mirror should be feigned 
to be on the right, greatly to my surprise 
and perplexity, at night, he deliberately 
crossed the stage and bade me survey my 
likeness on the left! When, later on, I 
sought to " start up" from my seat, in 
accordance with the directions of the 
dramatist, at the words: 

Oh happy steed, 
My heart bounds at the thought of thee— 

I found myself securely pinned down. 
Master Walter had carefully planted one 
of the legs of his chair upon my flowing 
skirt. My movement produced a loud 
rending of certain stitches; but I could 
not reaUy rise untU he thought proper to 
release me. It was in vain that I en
deavoured to attract his attention to my 
situation, to whisper entreaties that he 
would move his chair; he declined to 
hear me or to withdraw his mind from 
his part, he had become absorbed in 
Master Waltor. It was fortunato that I 
had to wear another dress in the fol
lowing act. For it was with difficulty 
I could now retain my first costume about 
me. The pins holding it together had 
given way again and again, exposing a 
yawning gap at the back, and now there 
was danger of the bodice and the skirt 
wholly dissolring partnership. 

Assuredly it was a night of trial in every 
sense. I felt that my poor abilities had 
been seen to serious disadvantage, could 
not indeed be fairly estimated; the con
ditions of the performance had so cruelly 
hampered me. It was in vain that in 
the intervals of performance I hinted to 
Mr. Hooton complaint of his proceedings. 

. " You see," he said, with a lofty smile, " I 

. have my own reputetion as an actor to 
i consider. You can't ask me to sacrifice 
I myself altogether to my pupUs. No ; I 

am wUlingto go great lengths on their 
account; but I cannot go quito so far as 
that. I have to think of the poet whose 
humble interpreter I am; andrl am bound 
to have some regard for my own in
terests. Many have come here to-night 
to see my notion of Master Walter. 
Would it be right to send them away dis
appointed ? I really could not do such a 
thing. For, after all, you know, I am a 
servant of the public, their very faithful, 
humble servant. Well, at their bidding, 
I've given them my idea of Master Walter. 
My-impersonation of the part may have 
merit, or it may not; that is not for me to 
say. But there it is. Let people speak of 
it as they find it. It strikes me they like 
it; but that may be only my vanity. All 
I know is that I have not packed the house. 
So far as I am concerned, the applause is 
perfectly genuine. I have always declined 
the aid of a claque. I have not sent .a 
single creature into the house to call out 
'Hooton,' or to summon me before the 
curtain. Almost I am tempted to regret 
that I ever relinquished the stage to be
come a teacher of acting. The public, 
you see, recognise an actor ŵ hen they see 

one. 
•hi-

He was immensely pleased with himself, 
that was certain. And the cries of 
" Brayvo, 'ooton," which every now and 
then proceeded from the gallery, may have 
been honest expressions of public approval. 
To the Master Walter of the night they 
afforded infinite satisfaction; but to poor 
Julia, such a Sir Thomas Clifford as Mr. 
Hubert Fitzhoward presented, and such a 
guardian and father as she had in Mr. 
Toomer Hooton, were serious distresses. 

The audience treated me with great in
dulgence. Perhaps, I should rather say 
that I was liberally applauded by my 
friends; counting among them the cor
dial little band of art-students, and the 
foreigners, Paul's comrades, who probably 
understood the play but imperfectly. In
deed, the outward signs of success were 
not wanting; nevertheless, I was not to be 
deceived by them. I knew that I had 
faUed. And though I could with justice 
charge a large measure of my discomfiture 
upon the incompetence of my play-fellows, 
yet I felt that I must be held responsible 
for my own very considerable shortcomings. 
And I was very little inclined to judge 
myself leniently. 

rt is tme that I had suffered from what 
is caUed " stege-fright"—that " sea-sick
ness on land " as the malady has been de
scribed—which had for the time almost 
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paralysed me, stealing away my brains, the 
tones of my voice, depriving my whole 
frame of movement and. force. Then, my 
senses having in part returned to me, I 
had become a mere automaton, proceeding 
lifelessly through the part, speaking the 
Unes set down for me, but without colour, 
or rigour, or variety. But my nervous
ness, my alarms, had fairly quitted me some 
time before the play concluded. I had re
gained control over my powers. Now 
could I not contrive one of those bursts of 
passion, which, at rehearsal, had seemed to 
Ue easily within my means? The dra
matist had permittod the representative 
of Julia many opportunities of making 
"points," as certein effects of the theatre 
are always caUed. Could I make no 
" p o i n t ? " Scarcely, it seemed. I was 
bitterly mortified by a sense of my own 
incapacity. I tried hard to identify my-
seU more and stiU more with the character 
of Julia, to feel that she loved Clifford as 
I loved Paul, that her union with the Earl 
of Rochdale was as odious to her as had 
been to me my projectod marriage with 
Mr. Leveridge. And one successful moment 
I did enjoy at last. I t was, as I judged, 
the one hopeful tlung in my performance. 
But I had lashed myself into a kind of 
nervous frenzy ; I was trembling all over, 
and yet despair had brought me an access 
of strength. I delivered wUdly, perhaps, 
and yet with something I felt to be very 
like real passion, the lines beginning : 

Be warned! Beware, how you abandon me 
To myself! I 'm young, rash, inexperienced j 

tempted 
By most insufferable misery! 
Bold, desperate, and reckless ! 

The applause rewarding this effort owned 
a more genuine ring than any I had heard 
throughout that long, wearisome evening. 
For a moment I had been really an artist, 
had placed myself en rapport with my 
audience, had moved their hearts, at least 
had touched their emotions. But pre
sently my voice had flattened again. I 
could make no further point. 

"Very good. Miss Delamere," said Mr. 
Hooton as we stood in the wings. " A 
little crude, but certainly strong. Tako 
my word for i t ; you are worth thirty 
shillings a week to ajiy theatre." 

I felt worn out with such unusual exer
tion and excitement. 

*' As white as a sheet I declare," said 
Mrs. Bates, " but that's just the thing for 
the last scene. There's a many Julias I 've 
known as have got dreadful red in the 
face before the play was over; it's the 
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elocution as does it. We shan't need the 
powder puff in your case." 

No doubt, my very weariness helped tho 
impersonation. I looked and felt wretched 
enough for Julia, or any other even more 
distressed and despondent heroine. I was 
sick at heart, I tottered as I walked, my 
voice had become a mere whisper. 

I t was over at last. With what feelings 
of relief I saw the coarse green baize 
curtain uncoiling above, and then slowly 
descending to part me from the spectators! 
How promptly the actors relinquished their 
histrionic attitudes, airs, and graces, and 
became common-place people again! They 
were interchanging congratulations. ' ' How 
weU you did that 1 " " How capitelly yon 
got through your scene with So-and-so ! " 
I t was agreed that there had seldom been 
seen a more admirable performance of The 
Hunchback—by amateurs. Even Mr. Fitz
howard was encouraged to think that he 
had filled the part of CUfford rather credit
ably than otherwise. 

" Altogether, I may say that I am proud 
of my pupils," observed Mr. Hooton with a 
bland smile, signifying his approval of his 
own exertions. He had removed his Charles 
the Second's wig, and was rubbing his 
moist bald head with a dry towel. His 
appearance was certainly eccentric. 

Everybody included in the cast was 
called before the curtein. Flowers were 
thrown upon the stage; hate and hand
kerchiefs were waved. Mr. Fitzhoward 
led me on. I curteied and smUed, scarcely 
knowing what I did, whUe my companion 
clumsily trod upon my dress. The Modus 
of the night led on the Helen. Mr. Hooton 
reserved to himself the distinction of a 
separato call. He crossed the stege alone, 
smirking and bowing, yet preserving the 
high action of the tragedian in his gait. 
He seemed to say: " These young people, 
my pupils, are aU very well; and their 
efforts are crediteble to themselves and 
to my instructions—the latter especially; 
but for real legitimate acting of the best 
class you must come to me, you know— 
you must come to me.' 

With what a deep, true sense of thank
fulness I escaped from the stege! I could 
not congratulate myself on my success. 
Bert'it was a comfort to think that I had 
made the effort, and that for the present 
the hour of toil was over. I could not 
then occupy myself with reflecting as to 
the effect the evente of the night might 
have upon my future fortunes. 

And now a sort of dream-lUce feeling 
The reaction after intense came over me. 
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excitement exercised a numbing influence 
npon my faculties. I have no distinctness 
of memory as to what happened at the 
theatre after the conclusion of the per
formance. A group gathered round me— 
all talking to me at once—and I answered 
I know not what. I addressed myself to 
I know not whom. 

But this was BasU, surely, with a 
brighter light in his eyes and an un
wonted flush upon his wan face. He was 
sharing my thankfulness that my hour of 
trial was over. With me also, as I think, 
he was conrinced that I had failed, or 
fallen very far short of real success—that 
no very promising career as an actress was 
open to me. He was saying little, but he 
was looking upon me very sympathetically, 
and pressing my hand very tenderly. 

And then he was laughing. I t was 
suspected that Nick had been present, 
muffled up, partiaUy disguised, in the back 
row of the gallery. 

I enquired about Paul. Basil's face 
feU, or so it seemed to me. He had not 
seen Paul. He could toll me nothing of 
him; he knew nothing of him. He was 
surprised that Paul had not appeared. 
Something must have detained him — 
something, surely, had occurred to prevent 
his coming to the theatre. But I was 
bidden to feel no uneasiness. I was 
assured, again and again, that so far as 
anyone—everyone—knew, there was no 
sort of reason for the slightest anxiety on 
Paul's account. He might join me before 
I left the theatre. He might have made 
some mistake about the time. 

I was, I remember, faint for a few 
minutos, scarcely conscious. An unsus
pected square foot of window was opened 
in my diminutive dressing-room, and there 
ensued a flow of fresh air into the room. 
I felt myself recovering. SmeUing-salts 
were proffered me ; someone was dabbing 
my forehead with eau-de-cologne. Whose 
kind hand was tending me ? Whose soft 
voice was soothing me ? Why, this was 
Catelina, without doubt! How tender and 
affectionate she was! 

" Doris," she was saying, " do you 
know you played beautifuUy? I have 
been crying so. I felt as though it was 
all real. And I was so grieved for you; 
and rather frightened, too, when you grew 
so passionate. I never saw anything so 

exquisito. And, dearest, yon looked per
fectly lovely. I never noticed that your 
dress was open at the back. Was it ? No 
one could have seen it. I t was an ex
quisito dress. How glad I was that it all 
ended happily at last. I was so afraid it 
was going to be very, very sad at the end. 
But it all came right, and you married the 
lover you loved so well, and who loved you 
so truly. I could sit and see it played all 
through over and over again. I call it a 
reaUy beautiful play. And how brave it 
was of you to act such a part as Julia! " 

Uncle Junius was there, smiling and 
talking in a very encouraging way, for 
one who had seen so many performances 
from his seat in the orchestra. 

" It was sweet," he said; " it was very 
pretty. I never saw a more graceful 
Julia. My dear, there is a place for you 
upon the stage, if you care to fill it. Once 
or twice you faltered; it could not be 
helped, of course; it was only to be ex
pected. I wish I could have cheered you 
with a note on my French horn." 

And then someone was telling me—or 
was he telling me himself?—that Mr» 
Lucius Grisdale greatly approved the per
formance, and purposed devoting a column 
of his newspaper to a dissertation upon 
histrionic art generally, with particular re
ference to the exertions of Miss Delamere 
in the part of Julia in The Hunchback. 
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